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Industry Partnership 

Engaging others to connect with all that our County has to offer, is one of the most delightful 

aspects of my job.  However, it amazes me how many truly destination challenged most people 

are; definitely across Tampa Bay but even town to town. Which is why Familiarization Tours or 

FAM’s as we refer to them in the travel business, are so popular  and important. When Tampa 

Airport put in two new welcome centers in their baggage claim area and increased their 

volunteer staff by 140+ people, they recognized the value of scheduling regular FAMS to learn 

more about the entire Bay Area. Pinellas and Hillsborough have been alternating taking groups 

of 50 on themed tours. In February, they had a very thorough, if not rainy visit through-out 

Tarpon Springs. Highlights included: Brooker Creek Preserve; Leepa Rattner Museum; Historic 

Train Depot Museum; strolls along the Sponge Docks and Antique districts; St. Nicholas Greek 

Orthodox Cathedral and the Universal Church to have docent tours of the Inness Paintings; The 

100 year old Safford House; Tarpon Aquarium and a very moving presentation by George 

Billiris after seeing a documentary on the history of Tarpon Springs and sponge diving industry. 

Squeezed into their Valentine Day tour, I did show them some love and treated them to an 

authentic Greek lunch at Hellas on the Sponge Docks. Their appreciation of learning more about 

one of our hidden treasures was very gratifying. I have no doubt they will be some of our most 

enthusiastic ambassadors for future visits. 

 

A more intimate but just as eager group that I hosted for a whirl-wind County tour, were interns 

for the Clearwater Beach Chamber. I had three students from the University of Bordeaux who 

were interning at the two Welcome Centers on Clearwater Beach for three months. Although 

their main priority is to promote local attractions and businesses, they knew that tourist had 

broader interests. In addition to driving the entire County pointing out the major highlights and 

well-known areas of interest, we made brief stops to most of the premiere museums and venues. 

Conversations also included information about the various types of accommodations in the area; 

the diversity in our communities and different ways the CVB promotes tourism through sports, 

arts, nature in addition to the celebrated beaches. The students ended the tour excited to share 

their new discoveries with their visitors, as well as figure out how to schedule in their own trips 

back to personal favorites (one student made three visits by Trolley for Gyros, since she had 

never had one before). 

 

Promoting Responsible Viewing of Wild Dolphins in coastal waters, is the mission of a local 

non-profit organization called Dolphin SMART. Their stakeholders are federal government 

agencies, non-government organizations, researchers, commercial businesses and members of 

the public. They have offered several workshops to engage our aquatic business community and 

help educate them on the importance of responsibly viewing wild dolphins. As well as pass along 

those expectations to our visitors in order to protect these resources for the future. As you might 

imagine, the message is challenging to embrace when your livelihood is partly based on that 

expectation. However, any business operators that have taken the initiative to participate in the 
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workshop, have come away with a new perspective. The Clearwater Marine Aquarium sent 

about 25 people to this particular presentation and as a result is now avid partners in the program. 

I’ve heard numerous positive feedback that their visitors are impressed with this message and 

have verbally told CMA employees, they will only give their business to others who are 

promoting a similar mission of responsible viewing.  
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VSPC Representation  

 Tampa Bay Beaches Chamber (TBBCoC), Board of Directors 

 TBBCoC Business Education Committee 

 Leadership St. Pete Alumni (LSPA) Breakfast with special guest, Bill Edwards 

 UPS Training Class – Resolving Conflicts with your Team 

 LSPA Focus Committee 

 Honda Grand Prix hospitality meeting  

 St. Petersburg Chamber Good Burger Awards meeting 

 Clearwater Beach Chamber Intern Education meeting 

 Dunedin Blue Jays All Star meeting 

 Restaurant Outreach meeting with City of St. Petersburg, St. Pete Chamber & Downtown 

Business Assoc. 

 Clearwater Annual Meeting 

 Rock and Roll Expo 

 St. Pete/Clearwater Airport rebranding 

 LSPA lunch and networking 

 Pinellas County Exempt Meeting 

 In Service Day – Wellness seminar 

 PSTA Transit Meeting 

 TDC Monthly Meeting 

 Big C Mayors Meeting  

 Pinellas Education Foundation- Annual Evening of Excellence 

 Caledesi Discovery Center fundraiser meeting 

 Clearwater Beach Chamber mixer @ Armed Forces History Museum 

 

Value of Tourism Presentations  

 St. Petersburg College Hospitality Recreation Tourism students 

 St. Pete Beach City Commission 

 Pinellas Park Chamber Breakfast 

  TBBCoC Lunch and Learn Panel Discussion on “Where the Bed Tax Money is Spent” 

o Partnered with Internet Marketing, Sports and Film Commission  

VSPC Planning  

 Stavros Institute – Finance Park Educational Exhibit “Sustainable Tourism” 

 National Travel & Tourism Week, “Travel Effects’ 

  


